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BOWING TO MAP.

What is the. Seed you are sowing to-day
the sunshine soft and sweet ?

Is itkindly words, gelfrous deeds
Or thorns tor another's feet ?

What, is the workyou are. doing to-day ,

At 3 the hours glide swiftly along Y
A.re you performing , a labor of love,

Or strife, 'mid the.busy 'throng ?

Remembero to-day you are sowing to reap
The fruitts of your work will return,

Measure for measure to you will be giveni
It may bna sa lesson to learn.

Then scatter no thorns for the innocent feet
„Lest they pidrce the same band that bath
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Place not in the path of another a griet,
Or your own lips may utter the moan.

Bowing to reap I then carefully sow, •

That the,harreat may bring you no pain,
No bitter regrets for the seed time now past,

While the ,work of your hands is made
plain.

Bowing to reap I you must gaper the grain
From the seed you are 'sowing, at lait,

Willyou bind up the sheaves with a joyous
. heart

Or grievefor the sins of tbe past.?
Sion, pi. DORA. J. CAMPBELL

RUNNING IN DEBT.
Home Greeley- once wrote : Half the young

'men in this country, with many old enough 'to
know better, would go into business—that is,
into debt—to•morrow if they could. 'Most
poor' men are so ignorant as to envy the mer-
chant or manufacturer, whose life is an incei-
sant struggle with difficulties, who is driven to

constant "shinning," and 'who from month to
month barely evade - the insolvency which
sooner,or later overtakes most men inbusiness;
sothat it has been computed that but one man
intwenty of them achieves a; pecuniary success.
For my part I would rather be a convict iu, the
Atainprison, a slave in a rice swamp, than to
piss through life under the harrow of debt.
Let no inan misjudge himself unfortunate, or
tmly-.poor, so long as he has. the use of his
limbs and faculties, and is substantially free
from debt. Hunger, cold, rags, hard work,
suspicion. unjust reproach, are disagreeable,
but debt is. infinitely. worse than them all. And
it it had pleased God to spare either or all
of my snns .to be the support- of my declining
years, the lesson which I should most earnestly
seekto impress upon them is : "Neverrun in
'debt.", Avoid pecuniary obligations as you
wouldPestilence or famine. If you have but
tidy cents, and can get no more for a week,
buy a peck of corn, parch it, and live on it,
rather than owe a- dollar Of course I know
that some men must do business that involves
arisk, aid must give notes or other obligatiOns
and I do not consider him in debt Who can lay
his hands directly on the means of paying, at
some little sacrifice, all he .owes ; I speak of
real debt—that which, involvesrisk or sacrifice
on one side, obligation and dependenceon the
other—andI say from all such, let every yotith
humbly pray to God, to preserve him evermore.

READIN4 IN BOYHOOD.
It was a surprising fact, stated since Henry

Wilson's death,. that he read a thousand vol-
umes during his apprenticeship, though he was
kept at work many hours every day both earlier
and later:than is common at present. His in-
dustry in reading must have been marvelous,
and. most of the books, also, were 01 an in-
structive character.

Theodorer!arker read enormously boy-
hood, and almost exclusively valuable works.
He Says that he -read "Homer" and "Plutarch"
before he was eight, "Rollin's Ancient History"
about the same time and lots of histories, with
all the'pOetry he .could find, before be was ten.
There was scarcely a novel in the whole colL
lection. Be read 'also to goodpurpose—remem
bering what beread. His father examined
carefully on every book, and if he could not
give, good account of it, he could not have
an till it Was read, again. It. IS doubtful it
the reading of most boys in our day Will com-
pare with that of 4r., Wilson and Mi. Parker,
either in the 'quality .of the books, or in .the

,accurate knowledge acquired. • •
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lErICi 1441EEL4D BOOTS AND CROOKED
SRINS. -

It:was worthy of,note that while amalignant
hatred of Chinese 'is fomented
under cover of hostility to their 'immigration,
our females have fallen in -love with Chinese
costumes and customs, in some respects and,
accepted them as models.- The, pictures ,of
Chinese latSies, to which one has beenaccustom:
ed tor many.yefirs, bear a close resemblance to
tile-Anierican of,the present day., The
repulsive-hump, the crippled feet, and the mine-
ing gait of our ,woruen, if, they' do not fortify
the Darwinian theor,y of the origin of the
:speciesfrom monkeys;at least give, the appear
ince ofretrograding monkeyward. The dress,

.

uncouth and, deforming as it is, Would not of

itself',deaervenoiiT but the highkeels ; crip-
„

• feet
•

phog the and storttngs the limbs, are an
outrage. n grace, on anatomy, on humanity,

• entitling the authors, could they be detered, to

criminal responsibilit3i. A. convention of corn
doctors in the intereet of their_ trade could not
devise a better -Scheme for good, times. Wo.
men whose pedals 'are solidified may. escape
with only cornai of whieh . hope and pray
6beymay bays ' hill' and . tender crop. But

-that a-whole generation of little girls should
have their toes jammedinto, the toes of their
bpots, :to, do the.. 'tiro*. 9f heels; and that their

• leiti should belitrown out of their-natural bat.
once and 06 bones bent semi-eirejei

sacrifice flushio.4 whicit .'would disgrace u
'cation'Of IlOttenuits.

AigiAluith always strikingforwages.

4.1?E1E HEART OF 'THE CONTINENT."

The proposed territory of Oklahoina "is
situated in the very heart,otthe continent," says
a report on the subject made by a committee of
thellouseof Representatives. It covers more
ground than six New England States. It has
a very fertile soil and "a mild and genial cli -

mate,' and is"rich in mineral resources." Out
of this heart of the continent the Indians are
to be driven—fifty-five thousand *of tbem, Cher-
okees, Creeks, Choctaws, Chickasaws and
Seminoles. That, of course, is the inevitable
result, although the report mildly characterizes
the proceeding as the establishment of. a ter-
ritorial -government... A minerity report from
the same committee treats the subject more
candidly. It says that the Indian policy has
been hitherto the "enforced removal of the
Indians to unoccupied or less desirableportions
of the public domain." That is to say when
.the whites have wanted any land ocznpled by
the reds, the whites have crowded the reds out
of it When ever they have been removed the
Indians have been told that they shoukl not be
removed aga!nerl"Permanent homes" were the
words used by Presideq Monroe in 1828.
"Gaurranteed to the Indian tribes as long as they
should occupy it" were the words of President
Jackson in 1829. The minority report rightly
says that these pledges "affect the honor apd
integrity of this government." These Indians
were put where they are "in almost every in-
stance theirremonstrance, and in some
only by a resort to - superior physical power."
The territory "was set apart," says.the minority
report, "as.a permanent home for the red men
and his children for ever, and evhry sentiment
of justice,probity and humanity requests that
we shall commit no violation of faith, but that
the Indians now there, and other Indians soon
to be placed there, shall be allowed one spot on
this coOnent, once theirs, upon which to dwell
unmolested, and to solve, as solve they wilfin
due tin2e,the problem of Indian elevation and
civilization, or Indian degradation and extinc
tion. ,

These are fine words and they clothe excel-
lent sentiments but we do not suppose' that
practically' they, will amount to anything.
There was never a guaranty to the Indians
which Was not swept away to: serve selfish
white interests. There never was a pledge in
treaty or statue which was not broken tor a like
purpose. It will be said that the triumph of
the superior race is inevitable and the inferior
race must yield to it. Even it it is true, why
should the superfor race make promises which
it, does not keep and does not mean •to keep ?

So long as the superior race disregardsthe obl
gallons of,good faith it should be ashamed to
break into loud lamentation when Sitting Bull
or some other member of the inferior race for-
gets in turn its obligations and makes suc-
cessful war for what, it believes to be its inter-
est. There shoiild be an end of such shams as
this pretence of the majority report that "while
the whit take posession .of."the, heart of the
continent," the reds are to be protected in their
rights there.

We ought not to be surprised,rf by and by
these Cherokees, Choctaws,Creeks, Chickasaws
and Seminoles, seeing that the superior race is
not to be trusted,, that its triumph is certain
and that they must yield to it--seeing, in a
word, that they must die, should resolve to sell
their lives as dearly as possible, and should
make it very lively some fine morning for "the
flower of our army" in "the heart of the;conti-
neat."

THE BLUE GLASS CURE.

Gen. A. J. Pleasanton has written a long let-
ter to the Chicago Tribune on the wonders of
blue glass: The glais which he uses is of a
darkblue, the color being derived from a pre-
paration of-cobalt which is fused in the pot
with the other ingredients. It. 'is imported
from France, and .costs four times .as much as
American.window-glass. He gives in this let-
'ter his personal experience is to the f..-urative
powers ofblue and sun light baths. _ln October
last he met with a verk ser:ous accident in
alighting from a wagon in •Philadellphia. His
physician said that there hadrbeen nufracture
of the ribs or bones, but that he w-ould suffer
a long time.from the effects of the shock and
fall. Liniments and plasters afforded no -re:
lief He resolved , to try , blue glass, "In my
battereopa," he says, "I have a. window with a
southern exposure, arranged with alternue.
panes of glass." Uncovering my back, I 'Sat
with mY back to the blue and sun lights which'
were streaming .thfough the ,window into the
bath-room. As soon as these lights began to
fall upon my back the pains began to diminish,
and at the end of half an hour they had ceased
altogether. -Toward evening the pains return
ed, but they. were mach less than they had been
before,I had taken the blue-light hatli,and dur
ing the night I was easier than I had been pre-
viously The next day I took another bath of
blue and sun lights, which effectually relieved
me of -every.pain, and sicee then, now about
.three months, I have not had the slightestpain

- or. sensitivenessin the parts affected—three
consecutive sun and blue-light baths having
completely removed everysll effect of my most
serious accident.",

An, exchange considers the follo*ing par
agraph' good enough to print. : `The Colorado
-House of Representatives has a woman for en-
grossing clerk. The principal thing she en-
grosses is the'', attention of the members?'

"Sonicwretched being," says the Graphic
"claima that euchre was played is old times,
bilcause the Leilte passed, 'and the, Samaritan
assisted, when the poor man couldn't go it
alone," 1, • .
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Of all things in the world that are Pbetter
late than never,'-' going to bed certainly ranks

"Pat, haveyou seen a stray pig this tuorn-
ing ?" "Shure, me how could 1tell a sthray
pig from any:other,, sur

table of mtereet—The dinnertable.

PERSONAL PROPERTY

-AT-

PUBLW SALE.

Farmers and others who are about to haiea Public
Sale of their Farms; Stock, Farm Implentents, House-
hold Goods, &c.. should not foreet that a large number
of bidders always make a successful sale. 'FBE DEM-
OCRAT Is a desirable advertising medium; and one
good bidder at a sale more than, pa.ys the cost of an ad-
vertisement In this paper, •

HAN'D BILLS,
Large or small, printed on short notice, and atVEItY
..OW PRICES. Parties calling at this, office when they
come into town,. and leaving their order, can usually
have their bills printed by the time they are ready to
go home.- Bills put up in the hotels of our Borough.
• arAll orders by .mail nddrestaed ' •

HAWL.r.Y ;CRUSES,
Montrose, Pa.,

Will .receive prompt attention. Handbills elm ,be
sent to any PostOffice In the country. •

VALUABLE • ....

REAL ESTAIE FOR BALt.

The unde,raigned nflers, upon ..reasonablo terms,:a
fine farm in

• • '• AUBURN TOWNSHIP
about 1,36* miles from the- 4'Conters. Ontaining 150
ackes.„ with gockd buildings and orellard upon it and all
improvect. For particulars enquire,of ' • ,

• . LYMAN BLAKESLEE,
Foster. SusquehannaCounty, Fa. •

• 'LINABEVRY,
Auirtn_ 4 gortiers,'Susqtiehanna County, Pa. ,

• Assignees.of 'Jas. D. Linaberry.
Jan. 10 1877tf. • -

- A DMINISTItArta'S NOTICE. • Yn
-:,,Lx: the est of'Martha NT. Vance.- late of 'Liberty twp-
deed.,,Let reri 'Ol Administrat iou in the said e tatei)having been grantedto the anderrigned all person ow-
ing said estate. tire reqtiested to make immediate ay-
ment.and all per,eons having claims against said estateare requestdd to present them without delay.

D.A. WOIIDEN, Administrator.
- 4w6Jan. ;4,-1877:

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
:1-A the estate of U. P. Washburn,- kite of Liberty,
Letters of administration .ua— the • Raid`- estate
havimr beeti granted lathe underelgned,all persons
lug estate ere requested 0-make immediate nayr•
meat, and all parsons having Clailtik against said estateare r to present aim wittedat delay. ' •

D. A. WORDRN, ildmittistrat9r,De Bonis Non,
Jan. 23,1877..

XEOUTOWS NOTICIF--Wheietts,
LetterS test tmentary to the estate et Rotes Smith

late or Fr:11,1;13n, •twp. clee'd. having been gr,inted to
the mulersigned, all persons indebted to said estate
arc requested to make immediate payment, and all per
-Finn hßviue claims against the same, are' rcqneeteu to
Iresent, them without delay. .

W. C. SMITH Executor.
Jan. 24, Ilt7l. 4w6.

PIMPLES'.' -
:

.

I will mail (Pres)the reeine' tor' iireparlne a simple
Vegetable Balm that will remove ,TaN,"FRBOICIAS,

:►pa:- BLOTCHEP, leaving the skin soft.clear
and beautiful; and *leo lortrnetions :for producing. a
luxerlant gtowthofhair on a bald head or smooth tam
Address Ben. Vsndelf. & Co, 80x.25121‘ NO. 5 Wooster.
fit, N:I% - • - 2w96

ffEMS3
Strikesat theroot of disease:bypurifying the blood
restoring the Jiver andkidneys to healthy action, in-
vigorating thenervous system.

VEGRTINE •
Is not a trile.nauseous compound,whlchpurges

athe bowels, but safe ,pleasant remedy which is sure
to purify the blood, and thereby reatOre the health.

VEGETINE
Is nowprescribed In cases of Scrofula and other lila-
eases of theblood, by manyof the beet physicians,ow-
ing to its great success in, curing all diseasesof this
nature. .

• VEGETINEt .

Does not deceive invalids:into false hopes by,purging ,
and creating a flctittoue appetite, but assists nature in
clearing and purifying the whole system. leading the
patient gradually to perfect health.

•

- VEGETINE
Was looked upon as an experiment for some time by
some of our best physicians, but those most incredu-
lous in regard to its merit "are now its most ardent
friends and supporters.

VEGETINE' •
Says aBoston Physician, "has no equal as a blood pu-
rifier. Hearing of its many wonderibl cures, after all
otherremedies had failed, I visited the laboratory and
convinced myself of its genuine merit. It is prepared
from barks, roots and herbs. each of which is highly
effective. and they are compounded in such.amanner as
toproaucc astonishing results." •

VEGETINE • • •

Is acknowledged andrecommend ed physicians and
apothecaries to be the best purifier and cleauserof the
blood yet discovered, and thousands speak in its praise
who have beenrestored to health.

.10',FIL(CO CO3P;

WHAT Is NEEDED.
Bor. ton, Feb. 18, 1871,

Mr. H. It. STEVENS
Dear Sir—About one , year since I found myself in a

feeble condition trona general debility. VROBTINE
was stronffly recommended to me by a friend who had
been much benefited by its use. I procured the article,.
and after using several bottles. was restored to health
and. discontinued its use. I feel quite, confident that
there is no medicine superior t 6 it for those complaints
for which it is especially prepared, and won d cheerful-
ly recommend itto those , who feel ttat the) need some-
thing to restore them to perbet health.

Respectfully yours,U.. PETTINGILL.
Firm of S. M.Pettingill & Co.till State Street Boston.

Cincinnati Nov. 26, 1872.
M.R.H. R. STEVENS;

Deur Sir—The two bottles of VEGETINE furnlebed
me by your agert, my wife has need with great benefit.

For a long time she has beentrembled with dizziness
and costiveness; these troubles are now entirely re-
moved by the use of VEWtTINE.

She was also troubled with dyspepsia and general de-
bility, and , has beengfeatly benefited.

THOS. GILMORE, 229Ag Walnut Street.

FEEL MYSELF A.NEVV.MAIC
Natick, Mass., June 1,1872.

MR. H.R. STEVENS:
Dear. Sir—Through the adviceandearnest persuasion

of Rev. E. S. Best, of this place, I have been taking
VEGETINE for dyspepsia, of which I have sufferedfor
years.

!haveused only two bottles and already feel myself
anew men. Respectfully,

Du. J. W. CARTER.

REPORT OF A PRACTICAL CHEMIST
AND APOTHECARY.

Boston, Jan. 1, WM
Dear-Sir—This- is to certify that I .have sold at retail

15434. dozen (1852 bottles) of your' VEGETINB since
,April 12. 1870, and can truly say that it has given the
best satisfaction of any remedy for the complaints for
which it is recommended that 1 ever sold. Scarcely a
day passes without swine of.my customers testiOing to
its merits on themselves or their friends' I ampnfect:
ly cognizant of several cases of Scrofulous Tumors be-
ing cured by Vegetine alone in this vicinity.

Very respectfully yours,
AI GILMAN, 46S Broadway.

To 11.R. Srzrzits, &Q. -

Prepared by H. R.STEVENS,Itoston

YIIGETINB IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

6C.,A1) .vw41,0'.:t,4T§..:..-T9:.:u.ccil ED."
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TEIVUIROEST STOCK IN. TUE COVNTYI

DRY GOODS, BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND clips; itonoxs,

--AT-

GEO. L. LENHEIM'S; Great Bend, Pa.

We buy for CASH only—and take advantage of the market whenever it
cnn be'doneeithe'r in large or small lots.

Our whole store is filled with BARGAINS' because we always want them, and
have firet'opportanity to secure such. NEW GOODS EVERY DAY.

gar'Prices Lower than at any Binghamton Store. "Understand we do not say al
LOW but LESS." "WE MEAN 'WHAT WE SAY."

[ln" Brick GEO. L. LENHEIM.'
Great Bend, Pa., Nov. 29,' 1876.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

The co-partnership heretofore existing under the firm name of Guttenberg, Rosenbaum &

Montrosp, Pa.. Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Ail accounts, due bills, notes, judge.
ments,contracts,&c.,or any obligation due saidfirm,Or contracted with said firm,at their former
place of business at Montrose, Susquehanna county, :Pa., are assigned to M. S. Dcs,sauer, and
will haveto be paid to him, who is authorized to receipt or cancel the same. .

All claims against saidlirm of Guttenberg, Rosenbaum. & Co.. Montrose, Pa., are assumed and
will be paid by said M..s. Dessauer.

Montrose, February Ist, 1777. Ms GUTTENBERG,
L, ROSENBAUM, •
JOSEPH WITTENBER,
M. II: MIKAN,
L. 'HOLZHEIMER,
Mits. It WITTENBERG,
M. S. DESSAUER,

Comprising the
former firm of
Guttenberg, Roa-
enbaum & Co.

gs. Tzomsstsizsa.-crmrt. if

SUCCESSOR TO

GUT T WN-BE-RG, R:OSRNB Air M & 'CO.,

Montrose,.Pa.,-will continue the business IS heretofore. Thankingi_the public for past liberal
favors, \he hopes by' strict attention to business and the .wants, of trade, to retain the pat-
ronage and confidence ol: the public placed in him as managing partner of the late firm.

Retaining allformer business advantages, he hcpci to be-able to i)ldase and satisfy the trailing
public. •

M. S. DESSAUER.
Montrose,February 14,1877-11-.

WE ARE SELLING • •
OVERCOATS, IN ALL . STYLES, BUSNESS SUITS, FINE 'DIAGONAL,

(Dress Suiti,) DRESS GOODS, LADIES' CLOAKS, MEN'S
AND.BOYS' BOOTS; AND SHOES, of all. kinds,

I, LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN'S ,
• FINE and ,COARSE SHOES, •

.
- RUBBER BOOTS

- AND
SHOES of all kinds,

MEN'S and BOYS' HATS and CAPS,
BUFFALO ROBES, LAP- ROBES, HORSE BLANKETS,

At bottom prices,-"Binghamton not excepte,'d."

Nov. 8,1876. WEEKS, DIELEITISEE & CO.

A-..s:'.m!.N.ER, B iKGHA,..mTON,.
W:s s:. t

BRONZE LAMPS; ;OPALLAMPS, ALL GLASS LAMPS, HAND LAMPS,
WICKS,' SHADES, SHADE HOLDERS, &c., (LT.

• ~liiDIIOE.MENTS. * • : '

EVIERY 8117.11 ,'lll.O fIiMINEYE
ALSO; ILA.NUFACTURER OF

: "avaxi
Priaa GWVACINteed aslati its any House in Southern New' Tort

Address. bx Promptir Attended; To. "Marchal. A. S. MINER.

BEST IJOH_PWATING AT THE 11;a:WiSi RATES
We are eontiUually,addifig'new material- to our office, and with our

Large qtack of ir4r.l TYPE; and FOUR ,Printing rhino's we Defy Competition

Both In Priceand quality, either 4i Plain Black; or _Colored _Work. fIAWLICT a CRURER.

CHOICE. FRUITS -.AND VRGETA.-
:BLEB AT - • - .

•

THE BEAD OF NAVIGATION,
. •

• such as
.PEACHES,. ORANGES LEMONS,

PEARS,-,PINE APPLES, PLUMS
QUINCES, ONIONS, .TOIVIA--

TOES, APPLES, ,CAB-
. BAGES, BANANAS

CANTELOPES,'
.GRIPES,

SWEEZWHORTIkE
• •

40.;4C.,
ail.votteni igioes; by •

-; '
Mcligrile AO (16, -

doRREcTioN
Rumor has it thathaving been elected County Treas-

urer for the ensiling three ye.ars.lara to discontinue nil
Insurance busbies. Said RUMOR: is UNTRUE, andWithout foundation, and while- thanking you for kind.,
aese, and z.ppreelationof good Insurance in the past,

sk a continuance of your patronage. promisingthat all
business entrusted to me shall be promptly attended to.
My Companiesare all EOM* and reliable, as all can tes•
tify who have met with losses duringthe past ten years
at my Agency. Read the List I
North British and ifercantile, Capital. $10,000•COC
Qneens ofLondon. • 4- 2.000,0
Old Franklin. Philadelphia, Assets, 8,80000
Qld Continttital, N, Y., " nearly 8,000,0
Old Pheenix of Hartford, • " 2.00000
Old Hanover. N.Y. ~6 66 • 1,600.000
Old Farmers, York, • • 4•• •fi • 1.000,000

I also•rpresent the-Kew Yarn MutualLire Ins-rants
of over 80years standing. and Assets over .30.000,_300.
Alto ;the Masonic Mutual Benefit Association ofYeria-
siybrania. •

_.
• .‘

, -

Get an Aeoldental Polley covering all accidents,
itrthe Hartford Acct./lent, In*. Co. Policia written
from ono dayto one Year.. Only its cents for a $3,1X10
Policy:.-Please call or. send word, wheagon take !topvery respectfully . • ~ • IMMIX. O. Tz Jaw.

montmeTa.-aanao


